Are you looking for a unique and distinctly Central
Australian social event that provides great theatre,
and is guaranteed to add interest and novelty to your
entertainment program in Alice Springs? An event
that provides a facilitated down-to-earth outdoor
cooking activity that will:
•Promote team-work among participants,
•Enhance group problem-solving skills,
•Lower barriers and help build new
relationships,
•Impart new skills to add to already acquired
ones,
•Create long-term bonding through shared
memories of a fun-filled event, and
•Result in a tasty smorgasbord for all to enjoy?

BushWok Cooking Parties©
provide all this, and more!!
BushWok Cooking Parties© are unique to Central Australia, highly engaging, entertaining
and guaranteed to enhance interaction, networking, collaboration and bonding amongst
your group, making your overall program a social triumph.
BushWok Cooking Parties© for between 20 and 200 participants are facilitated cooking
events conducted outdoors enabling your group to fully enjoy our beautiful Centralian
evening skies. All cooking equipment and recipe ingredients are provided. Participants
become the cooks, the waiters and the guests all in the same night, and thoroughly
enjoy themselves while doing so.
For more information and bookings contact:
Roy Price
EthiCal Nutrition Services
BN 00955413 - ABN 32146439415

PO Box 1326 Alice Springs NT 0871
mailto:Roy.Price@EthiCalNutrition.com.au

Ph 0409695949

Visit the website at http://www.BushWok.com

ABC Report: From Iron Chef to Bush Chef
http://www.abc.net.au/rural/content/2007/s2195998.htm
Radio Interview: ABC Bush Telegraph – 2008-04-01
http://www.EthiCalNutrition.com.au/iron_chef_comp_mar_2008_32Kbps.mp3
Outback Iron Chefs: A very special cooking challenge has been held on the banks of the Todd River in
Alice Springs. A field of 50 competitors were given a wood-fired empty flour drum to cook on, a wok and
a few basic ingredients and told to whip up a nutritious meal for the inaugural Outback Iron Chef
Challenge.
Flour drums star in unique cooking competition
http://www.abc.net.au/message/news/stories/ms_news_2187269.htm
It's wok around the clock in the Alice
http://www.abc.net.au/rural/news/content/200803/s2188502.htm
Nutrition innovation wins national award
http://www.daa.asn.au/files/media%20releases/May_07/MR_Awards_%20Presidents_%20innovation_May07.pdf

